The main features.
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• In wall mountable remote control for APart active
speakers to control the speakers in your meetingroom, class room etc.
• Brushed aluminium front.
• The ACP, ACPL and ACPR do not require an
additional power supply.
• The ACP allows remote power on/off, Volume control
and direct muting.
• The ACPL has the same features as the ACP plus a
selectable microphone or stereo line input.
• The ACPR has the same features as ACP plus offers 2
line inputs. One at the front on minijack, and one on
euroblock at the back. When a jack is plugged in the
front input, the rear input is automatically disabled.
• The stereo line inputs on the ACPL and ACPR
panel have an increased input sensitivity and are
compatible with the headphone outputs of most
portable music players.
• The panels have a power indication LED allowing
the user to visually see the power status of their APart
active speakers.
• Easy mounting in most popular in-wall mounting box

such as the APart E-MODIN.
•C
 onnection between the panels and the active speaker
is done by a standard Cat5 cable.

Connecting the ACP or ACPL panel
1. S witch of the power of your APart active speaker
2. Connect the ACP or ACPL unit to your active
speaker (through CAT5 cable max 100 meters,
maximum wire length depends on multiple factors,
such as cable quality and external influence from
high power lines etc.)
3. Only one ACP or ACPL can be connected to each
each APart active speaker pair.

Using the ACP(L)(R) panel

Using the local inputs of the ACPL / ACPR

After installing and connecting the ACP(L)(R) panel to
your APart active speakers, you can switch on the power
switch of your APart active speakers. (use the power
switch at the backside of the speaker set)

Before you are able to use the inputs from the ACPL or
ACPR, you need to select this as a source at your APart
active speakers. For example for SDQ5PIR, you can
select the input through the IR remote control.

With the “Power” button on your ACP(L)(R) you can
now put your active speakers in either “on” mode or
“standby” mode.

You can connect a Dynamic microphone to the ACPL
by using the “microphone” jack.6.3 mm (balanced
mono input).
You can connect an MP3 player to the ACPL or ACPR
by using the “Stereo Line” jack. 3.2 mm stereo minijack (unbalanced stereo input).
With the button “input switch” you can select the ACPL
input you want to hear: mic or stereo line.

With the “level” buttons you can control the volume
of your APart Active speakers through the ACP. Note
that the maximum selectable volume level needs to be
selected at the backside of your APart active speaker.
When double clicking the “level down” button, you
will mute the system. Pushing the level up button once
disables the mute function.

The ACPR panel has a line input at the rear on euroblock connectors and one 3.2 mm stereo jack input on
the front panel. This rear line input is in use when no
jack is inserted in the front panel jack connector. Inserting a jack automatically disables the rear line input.
* Note the selection of the audio input is only selectable for the
inputs from the panel itself. It cannot control inputs that are connected directly to your Apart active speaker.

Technical data ACP

Technical data ACPL

Technical data ACPR

Warranty information
APart-Audio warrants this product to be free of defects
in material and workmanship for a period of one year
for parts and for a period of one year for labor from
the date of original end-user purchase. This warranty is
valid only for the original enduser
and cannot be transferred.
During the warranty period APart-Audio or one of its
authorized service partners shall either repair or replace
any product, free of charge, that proves to be defective
on inspection by APart-Audio or its authorized service
representative.
This warranty does not include, damages or product
faults due to abuse, misuse or
faulty installation.

Dimensions: 85x85x31mm (h x w x d)
Weight: 70g

Dimensions: 85 x 85 x 28mm (h x w x d)
Weight: 90g
Input sensitivity stereo line: 500mV
Input sensitivity microphone: 7mV

Dimensions: 85 x 85 x 35mm (h x w x d)
Weight: 75g
Input sensitivity stereo line: 500mV

